Arbitration Award
Instructions: Use of this form is optional. Within fifteM busi~ess days of the date of the

closing of most ~rhitrntinn heannas_ the Neutral Arbitrator must serve the Arbitration Award on
the Parties and
. If there were three arbi:t:r.:ators, this Award must

be signed by at least

two of them.

See Arbitration Rules 37 - 39. Return to:

Arbitration Number: 10808

Arbitration Name:
~M:t:Z3

, the Arbitr~tor(s) selected to determine the dispute

hf l~Y

between the Parties in the a.hove refereneed action, find(s):
An arbitration hearing was held on~ 7

.,. </1 U 13 l BKIEF/N~ 11> 1'6.z/s ~

It is the decision ·of the Arbitrator(s) that the prevailing Party in this Arbitration is Check one:

X

The Claimant(s) is entitled

to---'t/_
. . . ./. . '1=5.-lxt~>""'-~gR..~-~-~~--~~..

Or:

___ The Respondent(s) is entitled to_~~~~---~--------The reasons for this .decision are attached.
(Arbitration Rule 38·requires that the Award provide :findings of fact and conclusions oflaw,
consistent with California Code of Civil Procedure Section 43 7c(g) or Section 632.)

Nothing in this arbitration decision prohibits or restricts the enrollee from discussing or
reporting the underlying facts, results, terms and conditions of this decision to the
Department of Managed Health C~re.
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On March 22~ 2010 Respondents' Surgeon,
. [undisputed]

, M.D., perfonned a hernia surgery on

Claimant

Respondents' consent fonn for the hernia surgery stated that its risks included adhesions and
bowel obstruction. rExhibit 101.]

On March 27, 2010, Claimant presented to Respondents' E.R. with a complaint of vomiting and
hiccups since the hernia surgery. [Exhibit 103.]
On March 29, 2010, Claimant emailed his
primary care physician (PCP), Dr.
and complained that he had horrific vomiting, severe hiccups and it was a "nightmare~'. [Exhibit
7~2; Claimant testimony;
testimony.]
about the E.R. visit and complaints. [Claimant
On April 12, 2010, Claimant told Dr.
testimony.]Dr.
did not review Claimant's records. [
testimony.]He noted that
scheduled no follow
Claimant had hiccups and no other complaints. [Exhibit 5-204.]Dr.
up. [
testimony.] Dr.
testimony that he was aware only of hiccups and that they are
testimony], was not credible.
not a symptom of bowel obstruction [contra,
On November 15, 2010, Claimant sent Dr.
an email stating that he'd had eight months of
vomiting since the hernia surgery, and that he'd reached his breaking point. [Exhibit 7-5,
Claimant testimony.] Dr.
said he did not know why Claimant had. hiccups, advised that
Claimant see his PCP for medications, and stated that he had no other answers. Dr.
scheduled no follow up. [Exhibit 110,
testimony.]
Dr.
arbitration. testimony o:fhaving no recall of Claimant reporting his E.R. visit and no
recall of the l l/l.5/10 email was not credible; Dr.
was or should have been aware that
Claimant's symptoms included eight months of nausea/vomiting.
Given Claimant"s complaints immediately followi.ng and continuing after the hernia surgery, the
as a surgeon required him to create a. differential
standard of care applicable to Dr.
diagnosis that included surgical complication, and to follow up with Claimant. Du.e to the life
threatening nature of the known risk of bowel obstruction via post surgical adhesions) surgical
complication should have been within the top three considerations for a differential diagnosis.
[Testimony ofDrs.
&
~contra, testimony of Dr.
.]
Dr.
of Dr.

did not create a. differential diagnosis that included surgical complication. [Testimony
.]
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Dr.

did not follow up with Claimant. [Testimony of Dr.

.]

In failing to create an appropriate di:fferential diagnosis and in failing to follow up "With Claimant,
Dr.
fell below the standard of care applicable to him as a surgeon. [Testimony o:fDrs .

.]
Claimant's vomiting an.d hiccups continued for over 2-1/2 yea1·s post hernia surgery. [Claimant
testimony;
medical records.]
Three months post surgery, and continuing to .Tune of20l2, Respondents' non-surgeon
physicians conducted testing to :rule out causes other than surgical complication. l11e testing
included a negative CT and a negative Small Bowel Follow Through test (SBFT), neither of
which can rule out an intermittent small bowel obstruction. [
medical records, Testimony
~~-

&

]

The testing resulted in Respondents' 6/4/2012 diagnosis of"intractable cyclical vomiting, no
known. etiology'' for Claimant's chronic symptoms. [Exhibit 132, testimony ofDrs.
and
.]
In. .Tune of2012, Dr.

asked Respondents' surgeon;
, M.D. for a
consult, noting that Claimant had seen a
surgeon who bad recommended revision of the
.]
hernia repair. [Exhibit 128, testimony of Dr.

On.Tune 27, 2012, Dr.
examined Claimant, ordered a SBFT and offered to perfonn a
laproscopy to visualize the hernia repair area, opining that it was unlikely to reveal the source of
Claimant's problem. Dr.
did not recommend laproscopy~ thought "cyclical vomiting" was a
likely diagnosis, but offered laproscopy because Claimant was11miserable and could be an atypical .
patient. [Exhibit 128, testimony of Dr.
and Claimant.]
Oive.n the failure of all testing to provide an etiology for Claimant's longstanding symptoms and
given the possibility of Claimant being an. atypical patient, Dr.
offer of what he advised
would likely be an unproductive procedure and. his failure to encourage Claimant to undergo
laproscopy, was below standard. [Testimony of Dr.
, contra testimony of Dr.
.]
Claimant, who had already initi.ated this Claim [Exhibit 128, Claimant testimony], distrusted Dr.
[Claimant testimony]and did not undergo laproscopy [undisputed]. Given the fact that he
had instituted. a claim and given the fact that Dr.
discouraged laproscopy, his distrust was
reasona.ble.
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Claimant's symptoms resolved after a 1/28/2013 laparotomy/revision at
surgeon
diagnosed that an internal hernia (caused by adhesions resulting from the 3/22/201 Ohernia
repair) had resulted in an inte:nnittent small bowel obstruction, the cause of Claimant's
symptoms. [Claimant testimony; Dr.
testimony. Contra, Dr.
testimony.]
Three mouths was a sufficient amount of time for Respondents to rule out differential diagnoses
other than. surgical complication; Respondent's post surgery patient management that expended
more than two years to do so was below standard. [Testimony of Dr.
, Contra, testimony
ofDrs.
and
,]
As an actual and proximate result of Respondents' negligence, Claimant suffered from 6/22/2010
to 1128/2013, except for a two week period in April 2010 during which symptoms abated.
Claimant had debilitating hiccups, nausea and vomiting three times per week for 130 weeks, i.e.
390 days. [Exhjbit 106; Claimant testimony;
medical records re chronicity of complaints.]
Claimant failed to prove special damages by a preponderance of the credible~ substantive
evidence. In. this regard, Claimant's evidence regarding claimed lost earnings and dental damages
was ua,persuasive. The testimony of Drs.
and
, regarding no such damages, in.
contrast, vvas persuasive.
Claimant sustained general damages in the amount of$195,000.00.

